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About the Case
The patient presented unaesthetic black triangles in
the upper anterior and lower anterior sextants. He had
recently completed orthodontic treatment to address
the black triangles and was disappointed that the
orthodontic treatment actually worsened the aesthetic
dilemma. He was looking for a conservative solution to
close his black triangles.

Prescriptive and
predictable black
triangle treatment
Clinical dentistry and photography by Dr. Jihyon Kim
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Challenge
The patient was congenitally missing tooth No. 26.
The black triangles were moderate to large in size. The
challenge was to close the spaces and create anatomic
tooth contours and widths and proper verticality of
contact lengths. 3M™ Filtek™ Universal Restorative
shade A1 was used, along with a Bioclear® prescriptive
Black Triangle Kit.
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Outcome
The black triangles were closed with a minimally
invasive additive technique (no tooth reduction) using
3M™ Filtek™ Universal Restorative. It masked the
dark interdental spaces nicely. Restorations blended
well with the natural tooth colour, and the restorations
had a natural-looking polish. Bioclear®’s patented
anatomic matrices enabled predictable, atraumatic
outcomes with subgingival contour changes.

See a step-by-step Case
Overview on back.

About Dr. Jihyon Kim
Dr. Kim is one of the world’s leading experts in injection-molded
composite dentistry. She maintains patient practices in Bellevue and
Tacoma, Washington, with an emphasis on aesthetic smile rejuvenation
via injection-molded direct composite dentistry. Dr. Kim created the
Smile Design Gauge, a multifunction clinical tool for predictable chairside
smile design, and developed a unique discing protocol for shaping
aesthetic injection overmolded tooth forms. She has published multiple
articles on the Bioclear® Method, Chairside Smile Design, Posterior
Quadrant Strategies for Direct Composites, Restorative Orthodontics and
Injection Molding.
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FINAL RESULT: The black triangles were closed beautifully.
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To learn more:

3M.com.au/FiltekUniversal
3M.co.nz/FiltekUniversal
For information about Bioclear® visit: www.bioclearmatrix.com:
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